FREE SPORTS PHYSICALS. Adena Sports Medicine will be conducting sports physicals with student athletes. These physicals connect student athletes with close-to-home sports medicine professionals who are skilled in evaluating and working with student athletes. During these physicals, Adena’s experts will evaluate the student athlete’s general health, current fitness level and discuss any existing injuries or conditions that might increase the risk of injury.

Every type of student athlete - from team members to cheerleaders to band members - everyone is encouraged to attend.

ADENA SPORTS MEDICINE MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL SPRING PHYSICALS

CHILLICOTHE
FRIDAY, MAY 31
5:00 PM

Adena Rehabilitation and Wellness Center
445 Shawnee Lane
Chillicothe, Ohio

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED BY MAY 24. TO SCHEDULE A PHYSICAL PLEASE VISIT WWW.ADENA.ORG/SPORTS_PHYSICALS. FOR QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 740-779-7977.

WWW.ADENA.ORG/SPORTSMED

Department of: Adena Regional Medical Center